Instagram Creativity Challenge
In honor of TeenTober we want you to tell us what you love about the
Lindenhurst Memorial Library, books, library programs and reading. Create
Instagram posts for your fellow teens and get community service credit. To
receive credit e-mail your image to communityservice@lindenhurstlibrary.org.
In the body of your email please include any captions you want to go up with your post, your name
and address for the library to mail your community service letter to. Limit four Instagram posts per
participant.
Using whatever software you like, using whatever images you like you can create any of the
following:
1. Create a mini-review. Write a SHORT and snappy one-sentence review for any book you’ve
read in 2020. This could be as simple as a pic of the book cover with your words included with
it. (30 min of service)
2. Create a “bookface” image. “Bookface involves strategically lining up your face or another
body part alongside a book cover that features a matching body part so that there appears a
melding of life and art.” Check out the examples in this article. (30 min of service)
3. Recreate the cover of a famous or favorite book. Check out the examples in this article. (30
min of service)
4. Create a book spine poem and snap a picture of it. Book spine poetry is made using several
books and arranging their spine titles to make a poem. For examples, check out these book
spine poems. (30 min of service)
5. Create a book-theme’d playlist! Choose a book you love and create a playlist using songs that
make you think of that book or create a playlist inspired by a favorite book character. Check
out these examples. (30 min of service)
6. Have you participated in a library program that left a lasting impression? Create an image
inspired by the program (it can be a picture of the final product if it was a craft otherwise select
an image related to the program that doesn’t have any people in it) Write a one sentence
caption telling us what it was and why you loved it. (30 min)
7. Do you love your library? Create an image inspired by what you love about the library and
write a one sentence caption telling us why you love your library. Images could be a picture of
the library, something inspired by a program or book shelves. Please do not include people in
your image. (30 min)

